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Saturday 31st October is Halloween Night, where children go out
trick or treating, but this year can only take place in some areas of
England dependent on where local COVID-19 measures are in
place under the government's three-tier system, so how will you
celebrate Halloween? Send me your pumpkin and Halloween
photos and we can celebrate the occasion next week in the Focus.
On p.7 there is an update for Remembrance events from the Town
Council and where and how you can buy poppies.
After a full risk assessment, the SWF Rotary have decided that the
Santa sleigh will not be doing their usual visits around the town
but will have a static display outside Asda and Sainburys, so make
sure you go and see the social distanced Santa. Times and dates
are listed.
The entries for the October competition is now closed, the winner
will be announced in the next issue of the Focus and on Facebook.
Also in the Focus this week we have more memories to share of
South Woodham, some of which were first published during the
publications during lockdown, and also a sad goodbye to Alan
Harvey who I am sure a lot of you will know.
So why not grab yourself a cuppa, sit down and read your No. 1
magazine and enjoy looking at the birthdays or maybe grabbing
your self a bargain. Enjoy!
Wendy Murray
wendy@focuspp.com

The office is closed
but we are back to printing the
P. magazines
23
that are available to
download and print at
https://focuspp.com
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Obituaries
LYNN BOYLAND

Sadly at Basildon Hospital on the 10th October.
Lynn will be much missed by her Husband David and her family and
friends.
The Funeral Service will take place on Friday 13th November at
Chelmsford Crematorium.
Flowers may be sent to:
Paul J King Funeral Directors
5 Guild Way
South Woodham Ferrers
CM3 5TG
01245 321866
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We are sorry, but the funeral date on last weeks’ notice was
incorrect. The correct date is shown above. - Apologies
In loving memory of
ALAN HARVEY
(1928-2020)
A devoted and dearly loved husband and father
and friend to many, who will be sadly missed.
Funeral service will take place on Wednesday 11th
November at Chelmsford Crematorium. Due to
restricted numbers, anyone who knew dad would
be most welcome to “send him off” from his home
for the past 50 years. We will be departing approx 11:45am
Grateful thanks to Dr Matthew and Dr Krish and the nurses and
receptionists at Kings Way surgery who looked after dad so well. To the
wonderful staff at St Joseph’s nursing home, where he spent the past six
months being cared for. To his fabulous former carers, Jackie and the
Bluebell Team, who supported dad after mum passed away.
Donations if desired to Versus Arthritis may be made via Tributes and
Donations at www.pauljking.com
Alan Harvey and his wife, Chris and two daughters moved into the
dairy in South Woodham Ferrers at Easter 1969. They were
welcomed by the local residents and soon became part of the
village life. Chris joined the W.I. and flower club and Alan was a
founder member of the community association and business
association.

waiting for the freshly baked bread
and supplies. Hullbridge Road
was the only made up road at the
time which lead directly to the
river. There were a few unmade
roads leading off, like KIng
Edward’s Road, Albert Road and
Victoria Road. Some of the
residents were living in old railway
carriages on the Fenn which were
well off the beaten track and the
milk was left in a hand crate close
by for them to collect. Clements
Green Lane was known as “mud
lane” and frequently impassable
during winter so the handcrate
was also left there and in heavy
snow, the milk van would park up
with essentials for people to come
and purchase.

Alan and Keith selling supplies
from the van

Many people still recall the old fridge outside the front door where
customers could obtain milk if they ran out on a Sunday, when the
shop was closed and they would post their money through the
letter box. There was a great community feeling and Alan and
Chris were well known and liked and were always there to help
out friends and neighbours.
At Christmas time
Alan would decorate
the old walnut tree on
the shop forecourt
with lights and later
the annual Victorian
Christmas
evening
centred around this
area making it a
special village event.
With the beginning of
the development of
South
Woodham
The Dairy in 1980 approx.
Ferrers in the early
70’s and the escalation of new homes the business and premises
rapidly expanded. Alan and Chris moved to a bungalow nearby,
they loved their garden and would frequently chat to everyone
passing by.

The Dairy in 1971

At the time the dairy was at the centre of the village, surrounded
by the butchers and hardware shop with the post office, pharmacy
and shoe shop opposite. The shop was a busy, friendly place, and
on a Saturday there would often be a queue outside the door

The dairy remained a successful business for the next couple of
decades but sadly when it could no longer compete with the local
supermarket trade it became a boat business. The dairy was
unfortunately demolished and the block of flats and three houses
were built on the land, now known as Dairy Court.

The Focus- reaching out to the Community
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Carpets Direct
Established 25 years

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

? Best deal direct 
?

? FREE home visits


WHY PAY
MORE ?

FREE fitting 
? FREE advice

Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood

• Specialist in 80% wool twist pile carpets
• No hard sell
• See our mobile showroom in the comfort of your
home / commercial premises

We will move your furniture
and FREE removal / uplift of your old carpet

0800389 0792 Mob: 07885 256186
www.carpets-direct.co.uk

Credit Cards
Accepted

Blackwater Will Writing Company
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your own home.
Single Will £65.00 -- Mirror Wills (for couples) £110

01621 744984

Don’t put it off any longer !!!!!!
Regulated by The Society of Will Writers
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As Essex moves into Tier 2 for COVID-19, SWF Health & Social
Care Group continues to work collaboratively with the Town’s GPs
and Pharmacists. We also answer referrals from the national
GoodSAM, Essex Wellbeing & Chelmsford Community Support
Services. Whilst we hope things won’t continue to worsen and
restrictions increase, we remain ready. Thanks to Chelmsford
Community Hub/CVS we have emergency resources for the next
six months.
We’re providing health & social care support, information and
signposting to patients & people in SWF and surrounds who are
at risk, need to be cautious & stay at home, and are without a local
support network. If you need help or have queries about any local
health and social care issues you may find relevant information on
our website https://swfhealthsocial.co.uk/ ; if you need help or
information please don’t hesitate to contact us on
swfhealthsocial@outlook.com . For those without internet access
a voicemail can be left on the Chair’s work line 01245 322079
which is monitored daily.
Having seen the appalling effects of this pandemic we implore
everyone to follow the restrictions and stop the spread and
terrible impact of this awful disease.
Best wishes to everyone; stay safe, alert, happy & healthy.
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Sonia Barker
Counsellor & Hypnotherapist

Tel: 07983 439199

Why suffer in silence?
If depression, anxiety, a relationship issue, your weight or a phobia
are having a negative impact on your life, take a look at my website to
see how I may be able to help you!
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soniabarkertherapy@gmail.com www.soniabarkertherapy.co.uk
Based in South Woodham Ferrers, Chelmsford
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Millmark Electrical Solutions Ltd, launched in 2009 by Founder
& Director Alan Thomas in South Woodham Ferrers, are an NICEIC
Approved Electrical Contractor (Domestic,
Industrial & Commercial) covering areas
in the South East.
We provide a complete service from start
to finish, initial installation to testing &
certification - from large scale projects
such as refurbishments, new builds,
offices & factories, to the smaller
domestic
installations
for
home
extensions,
garage
conversions,
outbuildings, re-wires and any small
electrical job you can name, as well as
Fault Finding, EICR's, Consumer Unit
upgrades, CCTV Installations and Electric
Vehicle Charging Point Installations.

Branching out in 2020 as Millmark Electrical & Lighting, we also
source, supply and install a full range of lighting and accessories
for internal and external use.
Big or small, the same attention to detail,
workmanship and passion goes into every
job and this is our benchmark for quality
and complete customer satisfaction.
Full details on all our products & services
can be found on our website at
www.millmarkelectricalsolutions.co.uk,
and we are also a member of
Checkatrade.com where we are one of
the top rated Electricians in the area.

If you have an
advertisement in the
Focus and would like
to promote your
Business like Millmark
and have some free
blog, then please
drop me a line
on
wendy@focuspp.com
The Focus- reaching out to the Community
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ON HEALTH
HUMANS v PETS. Long ago I wrote a piece looking at how we treated our
pets' illnesses and how this compared with how we, ourselves, fared here
in South Woodham ... and I was reminded of this when my Dalmatian, Cyd,
developed a problem recently.
Going back in time …. we managed to set up a blood test facility in the
town which meant that patients no longer had to take themselves off to the
nearest hospital to have their bloods taken – but the blood was taken to
the hospital laboratory for analysis which in those days meant that we had
to wait for the paper copies of the results to be delivered to the practice. I
compare this with Scott Nimmo's veterinary practice where he had his own
laboratory which provided instant results for his 'pet patients'. For a long
time there was no ultrasound facility here – and yet Scott’s 'patients' had
instant access to scans. For many years patients have expressed a desire to
have an x-ray facility in South Woodham and some dared to hope that this
might be provided in the new Crouch Vale facility – but space limitations
rule this out. Meanwhile Scott's 'patients' were offered in-house high quality
x-rays. Back in 2007, I videoed his practice and put the recordings on
YouTube in the hope that it would embarrass the powers that be into
providing some sort of service for the 'human patients' – but, unfortunately,
they weren’t easily embarrassed. The videos are still available - see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcPhysShq54 or Google: Ultrasound
& X-Ray (etc) in South Woodham if you're interested.
When it came to x-rays, humans weren’t altogether left out in the cold – all
the dentists here had x-ray equipment and TC Patel at Brickfields dental
care not only had the standard equipment for taking e.g.: the little films
that are placed inside the mouth – he also had a very sophisticated set up
for seeing the entire dentition and associated structures on one X-ray
‘picture’. Again this was recorded on videotape. It's not quite as
straightforward for GP practices - although the Finchingfield practice
showed us how it could be done.
As for Cyd – when she developed a knee swelling and started walking on
three legs intermittently Sue and I took her to see Ash (spelt Ais if you’re a
purist) and, given that this was clearly a complex problem, after initial tests
she was sent to see a specialist vet for confirmation of the diagnosis and
consideration of surgery. She spent best part of the day there and had
further blood tests, x-rays, and a biopsy of the knee lesion. At the end of the
day we were told that the biopsy had confirmed that she had a tumour
(sarcoma) and there was a 6 cm secondary deposit in her lung. Curative
treatment was not therefore an option - so we took her home and she
enjoyed an excellent quality of life for the following three months and, as
soon as she deteriorated, she was ‘humanely’ put down by the truly
wonderful Ais.
So - a sad end but it couldn’t have been handled better. There is a proviso
here, though - to some extent we’re comparing apples with pears. The
annual cost of insuring many pets far exceeds what my practice was paid
for looking after a human patient for an entire year ... and what the specialist
vet makes in a single morning exceeds what for quite some considerable
time I took home as a reward for looking after thousands of NHS patients
for a whole year. OK - this was an atypical situation in a part of the NHS run
by an 'eccentric to the point of dishonesty' management team ... but the
general principle applies to a lesser extent elsewhere too.
“Some people see the glass half full. Others see it half empty. I see a glass
that's twice as big as it needs to be.” George Carlin
DOES IMMUNITY TO COVID FADE? Tests on more than 365,000 people
in England have shown that the antibody response to the virus that causes
COVID-19 wanes over time. Led by Imperial College London, analysis of
finger-prick tests carried out at home between 20 June and 28 September
found that the number of people testing positive dropped by 26.5% across
the study period, from almost 6% to 4.4%.
This is important work - but, needless to say this should be seen in the
context of the tiny number of people worldwide who have been shown to
be reinfected after being proven to have had a Covid-19 infection – and we
need to remember that antibodies are not the only defence the body
mounts. It’s been known for some time that the Covid antibody levels drop
– but there is also cell mediated (B cell and T cell) immunity which is much
longer lasting.
As for vaccines – if we get some goodies (which looks likely) this will be
very helpful but won't constitute a complete answer to the problems we
face. Some vaccines give lifelong protection whereas others need to be
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repeated from time to time. The experts are saying that the type of
immunity provided by vaccines may differ from that which follows a
infection – which is encouraging. Even so, with regard to Covid-19, my
guess is that we'll need boosters once in a while in order to retain
immunity.
I'm an intensely shy and vulnerable woman. My husband, Norm, has
never seen me naked. Nor has he ever expressed the least desire to do
so. Dame Edna Everage
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN. We are being asked to comment on the draft
plan before the 12th of November. May I suggest that, before you do so,
you take a look at a promotional video for the town that was made back in
1981 ... if only to check that you haven’t developed stress incontinence
given that you’ll laugh heartily throughout. Google: South Woodham
Ferrers Advert (VA 3/8/8/1) or type this into your browser:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JzkbZCOXUoQ
One of the first things to hit you when looking at the aerial shots is how
little traffic there is on the roads - much the same roads we have now and
much the same roads we will continue to have if the decision makers in
Chelmsford get their way. One of the first things to hit me, however, was
how little healthcare featured – it was very much the Cinderella service
having been almost completely forgotten about by Essex County Council.
Wind forward to 2020. A lot of work has been put into the draft plan by the
Town Council and it contains many good ideas. Health gets a short
mention – whilst the overall picture is fairly good we are reminded that "in
comparison with the immediate area, there is a relatively high prevalence
of obesity and high blood pressure". Exercise in general and cycling in
particular are repeatedly mentioned - which is commendable. Healthcare
itself, though, gets little more attention than it did back in 1981.
I guess this reflects an attitude which has prevailed to a greater or lesser
extent throughout my time in South Woodham – namely that healthcare is
something that is entirely dealt with by somebody or something far away,
and all the important decisions are taken elsewhere ... and we just sit back
and let it happen. Things don’t appear to have changed radically in the
‘Commissioning Group’ era. I suggest that this is something we should
think about when looking ahead to the period covered by the
neighbourhood plan ... 2020 – 2036.
The closure by the NHS of all facilities in the town centre when there was
overwhelming public resistance to this plan (as exemplified by the survey
that was done at that time) resulted in a call for systems to be set up in
order to prevent this sort of thing happening again. 'Lessons must be
learned!'
One observation was that we weren't helped by the fragmentation of the
response. The Patient Participation Groups came out of it well, having
argued strongly throughout for the retention of a healthcare facility in the
town centre (the existing Health Clinic) to cater for the frail and elderly and
those with mobility problems etc. In future, though, there needs to be a
unified approach which would, ipso facto, involve cohesion between the
various interested bodies - including, in my opinion, the Town Council.
Perhaps a starting point should be a SWF 'Patient Charter' – a 'bill of rights'
- building on the mantras that we have heard about in recent years ('Patient
Choice' – and 'No decision about me without me') ... worthy aims that were
observed only in the breach. It should be agreed by the residents and
should include recognition of the fact that healthcare is a vital part of the
town's infrastructure. Perhaps we should also mention that it should
receive fair and equitable funding from the NHS. We should certainly
include a stipulation that there should be adequate healthcare provision
for any new developments - and, as with other elements of the
infrastructure, we should break with tradition and make sure this is set up
in advance.
Health Issues have been dominating the headlines in 2020 - and the
importance of healthcare should reflect this. If you agree please respond
to the request for comments on the plan - Google: South Woodham Town
Council Draft Neighbourhood Plan or laboriously type the following into
your browser:
https://consult.chelmsford.gov.uk/portal/neighbourhood_planning/swf_r
eg_16/swf_reg_16 ... and don’t forget to add your views on healthcare.
Dr John
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An update from South Woodham
Ferrers Town Council
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Remembrance Events 2020
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and considering the risks
posed, for the first time, the Annual Remembrance Service at
the Cenotaph will be a closed ceremony which will be made
COVID-secure by minimising attendance and ensuring strict
social distancing measures are in place.
The public are urged to remember all those who paid the
ultimate sacrifice by coming together for a National moment
of silence at 11am as the Service will be broadcast live
nationwide on BBC One, Sky and ITN.
Poppies will be available in our local stores and in Asda Store,
South Woodham Ferrers on the following dates and times:
1st November – 6th November 2020 10.30am – 1.30pm
7th and 8th November 2020
All day

71% 79% 48%
48%

of consumers
either visited a
shop, sent for
information, or
bought a product,
having received a
leaflet through their
letterbox

of those questioned
of consumers
said they found free
responded to a
samples delivered of recipients keep,
leaflet,
compared
through their letter- pass on or glance at to 47% for direct
leaflet distribution
boxes useful: 66%
marketing, 47% for
items.
said the same for
television & 60%
supermarket offers,
for press
62% for money off
advertising.
coupons and 47%
for new product
leaflets.

Due to social distancing guidelines, the poppy volunteers are
unable to give change or to assist residents with attaching
their poppies. It is expected that there will be a shortage of
poppies this year.
The Town Council will be positioning the Tommy Silhouettes
in the town and Poppy Wreaths can be laid at the Memorial in
Millennium Place and at the Garden of Remembrance.
To adhere to social distancing guidelines, the Garden of
Remembrance South Woodham Ferrers will be open to
accept the placing of Poppy Wreaths at the Poppy Bed
between:
Sunday 8th November – Wednesday 18th November 2020
Monday to Friday 9am – 4pm
Weekends 10am – 4pm
The Town Council kindly requests that on arrival at the
Garden, you remember the social distancing guidelines and
respect other residents by waiting until the poppy area is
accessible safely.
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Kind of Blue cancel 1st
November gig in the Bell.
Due to the present government's anti COVID19 regulations,
Kind of Blue will have to cancel the next gig in the Bell
Woodham Ferrers on the 1st November.
Hopefully we can perform for you on Sunday 29th Novemberwatch this space, and Dave Brooker's posts on Facebook.

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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Happy Birthday

Happy 1st Birthday to
our gorgeous
grandson/nephew
Tyler.
Lots of Love Nanny,
Grandad, Auntie
Hayley & Uncle Dan
xxx

FOCUS

ROTARY CLUB OF S.W.F CHRISTMAS SLEIGH

Happy Birthday

Wishing my amazing
little brother and best
friend Tyler a very
Happy 1st Birthday.
Lots of love Jenson xxx

The Rotary Club, after a long debate and taking advice
from the Charity collector’s guidance and
recommendations, have reluctantly made the decision
not to bring Father Christmas around the town this year.
This is to protect our volunteers and our loyal supporters
and their children.
After a full risk assessment, we cannot guarantee to
meet all the requirements necessary.
However, we are pleased to announce that the new
Sainsbury’s store and Asda have agreed to let Father
Christmas park his sleigh outside their stores on the
following dates.
Asda 12th to 17th December 9am to 5pm.
Sainsbury`s 19th to 23rd December 9am to 5pm

Happy Birthday

Happy 3rd Birthday to our
gorgeous nephew/cousin
Sammy!
We hope you have a
wonderful day!
Lots of love from
A, Danny, Jessie and Jamesy
xxxx

8

Father Christmas would love to see the children and
speak to them from a safe distance.
We will be collecting donations in cash in the normal
way, but we will also be introducing a contactless
payment system for donations, or you can donate on our
just giving site. Go to the Rotary home page and follow
the link to Sleigh donations.
We are also investigating a Santa zoom site for the
children to visit. More information on this later.
The Rotary Club have given thousands of pounds out
over the last six months to organisations, most of whom
were supporting front line staff. Like all charities we have
been unable to raise any money. We want to continue
to help where we can so please donate generously to
help us continue to support local organisations.
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Memories of South Woodham - Tabrums Farm - by John Theobald

FOCUS

In those days the Rettendon Turnpike was not
a roundabout but a staggered crossroads
and, as the school bus did its maneouvre
across the crossroad, all the boys would run
from one side of the bus to the other in the hope
we might tip the bus over and get time off school. Obviously we
hadn't thought that one through too well!

FEATURE

1949 - John Theobald with his father Alfred holding the young bull
which is held on a lead rope

Tabrums Farm has been owned by the Theobald family since
1930. It was farmed by William Henry Theobald (my great uncle
Bill) who also owned farms at Southminster and Leigh on Sea.
Uncle Leigh Bill had many other business interests including
sailing barges on the Thames. In fact in 1921 one of his barges
went straight through Southend Pier and caused a lot of damage.
My father, Alfred Theobald, took over the farm in 1941, on leaving
Southend Borough Police Force. When he took over the farm it
was in a rather run down state owing to Uncle Bill's failing health
and my father set out to build it back up again. As it was so run
down the 'War Ag.' (a committee who coordinated the food
growing effort during the war), tried to take the farm over but my
father refused to let them. My father then bought some cows and
built up a successful dairy herd.
During the war, farming at Tabrums could be quite a dangerous
business. On one occasion, enemy planes machine gunned the
men working in the ﬁelds and they were lucky to escape without
injury· Sometimes the Luftwaffe dropped their bombs around the
farm rather than go on up the river to London. We had a concrete
air raid shelter in the garden but I am not sure how safe it would
have been. Fortunately it was never put to the test.
I was born after the war and spent my pre school years around e
farm 'helping the farm workers'. Most of the South Woodham
Ferrers children went to Elmwood School, the only school in those
days, but some of the Woodham children were collected by a
double decker bus which then stopped at the top of Tabrums Lane
on the old Woodham Road and picked up us children from
Tabrums, together with the children from Woods Farm,
Meadowcroft and Woodside and take us to school in Wickford.
There was strict segregation, boys upstairs and girls downstairs
and a very ﬁerce lady in charge!

These tractors were used in the 1940’s.
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When I left school I joined my father working on the farm and we
got rid of the dairy herd in favour of a beef herd. We also had a
large herd of pigs as well as growing wheat and barley. In the
sixties we used to get all our ﬁelds ploughed by Christmas and
plant all the arable crops in the spring, whereas now we combine
the wheat in August, plough in September and have planted next
year's crop before the end of October. In my father's day, when
they used to plough with horses, each man would plough one acre
per day and still have the farm ploughed by Christmas.
When South Woodham was being built, it did not affect us too
much at ﬁrst, apart from the new road coming diagonally across
our 50 acre ﬁeld leaving one part in a very awkward triangle. Then
one day the diggers come over the hill opposite our ﬁelds and
within days about 20 sets of footings were done and suddenly
Celeborn Street was there! In fact the building had its advantages
with many of our oven ready turkeys being bought by the people
moving in to the town.
We have had some amusing incidents too, like the time we had
weaned our six month old calves from their mothers and both the
cows and calves were mooing to each other. It was quite noisy but
a real 'country noise' and at about 11.30pm the police arrived at
the farm in answer to a noise complaint from someone in
Woodham. The police reported back to the station that the noise
would last until the calves lost their voices, which would be
roughly three days.
As farming changed and the pressures of having neighbours was
felt, we got rid of the livestock and have converted their buildings
into industrial workshops. Most of our tenants live in South
Woodham and ﬁnd it very convenient to go to work without
having to travel a distance. As well as farming we also have a
catering business, travelling to shows and events selling hot food
from our mobile units. Most of our part time staff live in South
Woodham and are girls either at school or college earning extra
pocket money.
My son Christopher started working on the farm on leaving school
six years ago, so no doubt we will carry on working and adapting
to the changes around us on the borders of the 'now not so new'
town of South Woodham Ferrers.

The tractor and discs were used in the 1980’s up to the present day
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the modern sweep
When most people think of chimney
sweeps, they conjure an image of a
soot-covered sweep with rods and
brush on his shoulder and a cloud of
soot over the room.
The modern sweep is as far removed
from this as possible, first sealing the
appliance and using industrial
vacuums to contain the soot. Carrying
Dirty flue
an ever increasing level of equipment,
including a selection of various size
and type of brush, Power Sweeping Equipment, and CCTV
cameras for the testing and surveying of chimneys, and
diagnosing chimney faults.
The solid fuel industry is governed by HETAS who are the
official body recognised by Government to approve
biomass and solid fuel domestic heating appliances, fuels
and services. Most sweeps will belong to one of the HETAs
recognised bodies the longest running being the National
Association of Chimney Sweeps (NACS).
Today’s NACS Chimney Sweep specialist provides professional
chimney sweeping, as well as technical expertise for the safe
operation and maintenance of chimneys, appliances and the
installation of flue systems, stainless steel flexible liners and flue
terminations.

FOCUS

FEATURE

All chimneys and flue-ways should be cleaned and
checked at least once every year to ensure they’re free
from debris and in full working order. This includes
stainless liners, dispelling the myth that this is not a
requirement. A blocked or defective chimney can cause
both chimney fires and carbon monoxide poisonings so
it’s very important to employ a professional qualified
Chimney Sweep.
Taylor Chimney Sweeping
works strictly to the NACS
Code of Practice for the
cleaning of chimneys, and can
clean all solid fuel appliances
such as open fires multifuel
stoves and woodburners
including lined stainless steel
flues. We can also replace fire
bricks in most stoves at the
time of
sweeping. On
Cleaned flue
completion of work a NACS
Certificate of Sweeping is issued and recommendations on when
future cleaning is necessary.

TAYLOR CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Tel: 01268 730221

FOCUS

Happy Birthday

Happy 8th Birthday Isabelle! We are so proud of
you this year, we hope you enjoy your special day!
Lots of Love from Mummy and Daddy xxx
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Bug wrangling on St Maud
October means scary movies! Here’s the inside scoop on new
release Saint Maud, in cinemas now, and how I trained the
cockroach that features in it. If you’ve watched the film already
you’ll have no doubt have noticed Nancy, who even got her name
in the credits for her stellar performance, though to really
appreciate why she’s special you’d have had to be there behind
the scenes where everyone fell in love with her.
Most folk don’t realise that smaller animals such as mice, rats and
even bugs can be trained to perform specific actions and
behaviours on set like dogs can, but with the correct prep and
handling techniques, it’s amazing what you can achieve. Prep
reduces fear and stress on the day and prolongs lifespan but also
helps you bag the money shots much faster and more successfully.

getting her to span the room, though we had the added challenge
of it being a relatively large open area (their instincts usually
compel them to bolt for the edge of a room rather than cross an
open space).
For the sink shots we constructed a hidden ramp in the sink to
help her climb out and again showed her the route so she could
confidently walk it a few times for that lovely reveal, again getting
the perfect positioning for pulling focus at the right moment. The
crew had wisely scheduled three hours to get all the shots
needed, but we achieved everything and more within an hour,
leaving the crew feeling like they’d been totally upstaged by
Nancy and we got a welcome round of applause for our work!
Grace Dickinson

Species selection is everything, so liaising with the production
team in advance is key. Different species have varying looks and
characteristics (jumpy or calm for example) and there’s differences
between the sexes also. With bugs, I prefer females as they tend
to be less nervous. For any assignment I’ll prep (or audition, if you
like) several individuals to select the one with the best aptitude
for the task and always make sure there’s at least one back up, in
case it gets tired on the day. They learn in baby steps, with
timeouts in a safebox or a sip of nectar as rewards.
For the sequences you see in Saint Maud, the ceiling shots and
coming down the cupboard were done on green screen because
Nancy was too heavy to do that for real unaided. With greenscreen
fabric on the floor and lighting directly above, she had to walk in
an exact straight line several times. To achieve this, we put a
marker at each end and I coached her to show the route, repeating
a couple of times so it was familiar and so she could lay a scent
trail down to follow. Sure enough, when prompted she then
walked the route unaided to my assistant at the other side who
passed her back to me to repeat. We used a similar method for
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NEW CHARITABLE FUND TO KEEP HEARTS BEATING IN ESSEX

Dr Gerald Clesham (Far left) and Dr Thomas Keeble (Far right) outside The Essex
Cardiothoracic Centre with medical staff.
A new charitable fund with its heart firmly in Essex has been
services when they have proved to be a success.
launched with a pledge to spend money raised in the county on
cardiac services for the county.
Locally based cutting-edge research and teaching in hospitals and
the community will be another major area supported by the fund.
The Essex Heart Fund has been set up by two local consultant
The initiatives will not only benefit patients but will also help with
cardiologists, Dr Gerald Clesham and Dr Thomas Keeble, along
recruitment and retention of hospital staff, said Dr Clesham.
with charity specialist Fred Heddell, to bring major improvements
to the lives of Essex heart patients and their families.
He and Dr Keeble, who works at Southend Hospital and the
Cardiothoracic Centre in Basildon, will be active in the Essex
The fund will be managed by the highly respected independent
community to promote the fund and provide education about
charitable trust, Essex Community Foundation. Money donated to
heart health.
the Essex Heart Fund will only be spent in Essex, on community
services and support groups, on the development of new
“The Essex Heart Fund will have its own identity and we are
hospital-based clinical services and to support local
pleased to be working with Essex Community Foundation as our
cardiovascular education and research.
umbrella organisation to provide all the relevant charity
governance, which enables us to concentrate on the areas we
Dr Clesham, who works at Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford and
want to support,” said Dr Clesham.
at the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre in Basildon, said: “We know
that the people of Essex are already very generous in donating to
To find out more about the new Essex Heart Fund and to make a
heart charities, however, only a tiny fraction of the money donated
donation visit: www.essexheartfund.org.uk
to national heart charities finds its way back to Essex. Our aim in
setting up the Essex Heart Fund is to raise charitable funds for
DONATE TO ESSEX HEART FUND:
cardiac care in Essex and ensure that the money is spent in Essex.
To donate £5, text ESSEXHF to 70970
To donate £10, text ESSEXHF to 70191
“The fund will help support groups for patients and their families
in the community, will fund new clinical services and will promote
cardiovascular research and teaching in local hospitals and the
community.
“Heart conditions are still the commonest causes of premature
death and are a major cause of disability. Cardiac services in Essex
serve a population of about 1.8 million people and we are
confident that channelling more money into local services will
result in an improved outcome for heart patients.”
Dr Clesham, who has been a consultant in Essex for 20 years, is
president of the Chelmsford and District Cardiac Support Group
and sees at first-hand how patients can often feel unsupported
after being discharged from hospital.
“Helping patients in the community is a very effective way of
keeping people well and the Essex Heart Fund will help cardiac
patient support groups develop in Essex,” he said.
The fund will also enable new clinical services to be launched in
Essex hospitals and the aim is for the NHS to commission the
14

Left to Right: Dr Gerald Clesham, Fred Heddell, charity specialist,
and Dr Thomas Keeble outside The Essex Cardiothoracic Centre
with medical staff.
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Mon-Fri: 09:00 - 17:30
Tue: 09:00 - 19:30
Sat: 11:00 - 15:00
Sun: Closed

YOUR
local computer shop
Assisting home and business users with honest, helpful
and professional advice. We’re here for all your IT needs.

TRAVELLING

Computer Repairs
Holidays – what holidays? I hear you say! There are few at
present.
Come into my dream world of memories from my travelling
jaunts, hopefully triggering good memories of your own
holidays.
Two friends and I, whilst in our 40’s, visited Disneyland Paris,
enjoying the rides, screaming on ‘thunder mountain ‘- scarey
but exhilarating, crashing down on the water slide and
sedately riding on ‘its a small world’ plus many other exciting
rides and attractions. Very fond memories!
For my 50th birthday I went to New York, in cold November,
everywhere was ready for Christmas, santas ringing bells,
decorated shops and amazing spicy smells in the air. We
enjoyed phantom of the opera on broadway, a ride in a horse
drawn carriage in central park, a trip to Staten island,
Manhattan, a visit to the empire state building, not forgetting
the shopping experience. i feel good remembering those
days.

Of昀ce Phone
Systems
Custom
Builds

My unexpected free trip to athens was amazing. a chartered
plane, hilton hotel, fabulous food, trip to the acropolis,
fireworks on the lake, a grand dinner with entertainment by
girls aloud. fergie came to speak, i remember her telling us‘the
queen was a really good grandmother’. we sung happy
birthday to fergies daughter eugene. very special memories!
Soon we'll be thinking about a couple who travelled, transport
was a donkey, hotels were full, the wife was pregnant – they
travelled but it was no holiday. yes, mary and joseph of course!
we know mary gave birth in a stable to a very special baby –
jesus, the saviour of this world, over 2000 years his teaching
has made an amazing difference in peoples lives and today
he is still willing to do the same for anyone who asks. he came
from heaven to die for people on this earth. i am so grateful he
is in my life and during these very strange covid times his
presence is my strength, comfort, peace and joy. everday he is
with me and will continue to be my rock. he made that trip
from heaven to earth to enrich the lives of us all.
SWF CHRISTIAN COUNCIL

Hardware
Upgrades

Remote
Support

Clean-up/
Servicing

SSD’s,
RAM

Computer
Sales

Phone
Repairs

Friendly and
Professional Advice
Tel: 01245 426 163 | Email: info@ahead4.com
117 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5LL

www.ahead4.com

Holidays to the lovely greek islands, with sun, sea, ice cool
pools,, trips on boats, greek dancing, unique shops and tasty
greek buffets. let’s hope we'll do it again?
Egypt was different, cruising down the nile, stopping to visit
temple sites, the valley of the kings, abu simbel, dressing as
an egyptian, fascinating markets to barter in. it was a christian
holiday so fellowship was fantastic.

Laptop Sales

'Gone Too Soon'
A bereavement support group that is for parents who have lost
a Son or Daughter of any age, in any circumstances and if
recent or a while ago.
Come along and meet other parents who can relate to how it
feels after the loss of a Child. You will be given a warm and
friendly welcome in a safe environment.
For further information, please give Lyn a call on
07387 805406 or alternatively email
lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk. Www.gonetoosoon.online

SWF RFC Under 11’s
Want to get into Rugby?
If you are now in Year 6, come along to rugby with
SWF RFC.
We work on the RFU framework of TREDS.
•
Teamwork
•
Respect
•
Enjoyment
•
Discipline
•
Sportsmanship
Interested? Contact Gerry on 07880 498565
or gerrym36@aol.com
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Happy Birthday

Happy 1st Birthday to our little pumpkin
Tyler Westgate for 31st October.
Lots of love Mummy, Daddy and Jenson xxx

FOCUS

Happy Birthday

Happy 8th Birthday to
my handsome, clever,
funny and kind big
brother Josiah.
We’re all so proud of
you.
Lots of love from
Naomi, Mum and Dad x

JOB VACANCIES

FOCAL PLASTICS LTD
34/40 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers,
Chelmsford, CM3 5XJ

FOCUS

Happy Birthday

Manual production line workers,
Shift Supervisor,
CNC Machine Operator/Setter.

Look who’s three!
Wishing our special Sammy
A very happy birthday.
You are a wonderful grandson
and we love you to bits,
x x Nannie & Grandad x x

Full or Part Time positions available
No experience necessary
Immediate start available
Please send CV or email: sales@focalplastics.co.uk
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BILLBOARD
OAK FURNITURE LAND
80M SQUARE SMALL FOUR SEATER DINING TABLE...£50....SWF
07591258218
GOLF IRONS
MEN’S RIGHT HAND GOLF IRONS. SLAZENGER 3,5,7,9 & PW
SLAZENGER BOBBY LOCK PERSONAL. £10 TEL : (01245) 320144
UGG BOOTS FOR SALE
SELLING DUE TO RECENTLY MOVED AND HAD A CLEAR OUT.
BLACK KNITTED BOOTS. GENUINE AND IN GREAT CONDITION.
SIZE 5. OFFERS WELCOME. COLLECTION ONLY. £20.
CONTACT 07749 313247
HI-FI SEPARATES:
CD PLAYER, MUSICAL FIDELITY AMPLIFIER, CELESTION DL
LOUDSPEAKERS + STANDS, TROLLEY (ALL IN BLACK), CABLES AND
INSTRUCTION MANUALS. SOME ITEMS BOXED.
FREE TO COLLECT. TEL: 329973
RALPH LAUREN LADIES WHITE SHIRT/BLOUSE
SIZE 6 / 8 - NEVER WORN - EXCELLENT CONDITION - £20
NEXT GOING OUT LONG DRESS MULTICOLOURED DRESS
SIZE 8 - WORN ONLY ONE - EXCELLENT CONDITION £15
NEW LOOK GOING OUT LONG CORAL/PEACH DRESS
SIZE 8 - BRAND NEW NEVER WORN - BRAND NEW CONDITION £10
OFFERS WELCOME. COLLECTION ONLY.
PLEASE MESSAGE FOR ANY PICTURES/ADDITIONAL INFO.
CONTACT 07749 313247.
BOOKS FOR SALE ALL NEARLY NEW CONDITION
ADVANCING PHYSICS A2 £5
PRACTICAL PHYSICS AT A LEVEL £5
REVISE AS MATHEMATICS £5
PHYSICS BY EXPERIMENT £5
ADVANCING PHYSICS AS
£5
PHYSICS WITH ANSWERS
£5
ADVANCED PHYSICS ADAMS AND ALLDAY.
LARGE BOOK 600 PAGES £10.
ALL 7 BOOKS FOR £30
COLLECTION FROM SWF. TEL 01245 323439.
FREE - PUNCH BAG
HANGING DESIGN COMPLETE WITH CHAINS.50LBS / 4FT. EXCELLENT
CONDITION. SWF AREA. BUYER COLLECTS (WEIGHT APPROX. 25K)
TEL: 01245 523384
DISABLED TOILET SEAT AND FRAME
FITS OVER EXISTING TOILET BRAND NEW NEVER USED IDEAL
ELDERLY/INFIRM ETC BARGAIN £10.
TOILET SEAT WHITE WOOD
BOXED NEVER USED FITS ANY TOILET BARGAIN £10.
SILVER CROSS TRAVEL COT
LARGE SIZE CAN BE USED AS PLAYPEN ALSO HARDLY USED BARGAIN
£10. 01245-324341.

MOSES BASKET AND STAND
IN WHITE USED ONCE AT GRANDPARENTS ONLY IMMACULATE
BARGAIN £25.
EXERCISE BIKE
HEAVY DUTY IN WHITE DUAL SEATS HARDLY USED V.G.C. BARGAIN
£30.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
FULL 31 VOLUMES COMPLETE WITH THE ORIGINAL MAHOGANY
REGENCY STYLE BOOKCASE COST OVER £1000 IDEAL STUDENT
/REFERENCE ALL IN GOOD CONDITION MUST GO BARGAIN AT £25.
01245-324341.
DISCO LIGHTS
MUSIC SYNCHRONISED IDEAL PARTY/NEW YEAR ETC BARGAIN AT £25.
01245-324341.
B.B.Q. HALF OIL DRUM
WITH LID USED ONCE ONLY IDEAL COVID GARDEN GATHERING
BARGAIN AT £15. 01245-324341.
KARCHER SURFACE CLEANER
ATTACHMENT SUITABLE FOR MODELS K2 - K7. VERY GOOD
CONDITION, HARDLY USED, STILL IN BOX. £10 - TEL: 07799 061248.
LARGE LEGGO BOX
SUITABLE FOR TODDLER £15 ONO
CHILD'S BIKE
GOOD CONDITION ONES SMALL ONE LARGER £15
LADIES SHOPPING BIKE
DAWES GOOD CONDITION £55
VACUUM CLEANER
ALL WORKING ORDER WITH ATTACHMENTS £20.
TEA URN ALUMINIUM £15 ONO PHONE 07737569490
FLAT SCREEN 28 INCH COLOUR TV (LUXOR MADE FOR ASDA) GOOD
CONDITION
FOCAL POINT WHITE WOODEN FIRE SURROUND (NEBRASKA)
WXHXD 1300MM X 1120MM X 185MM NEVER BEEN ASSEMBLED
REASONABLE OFFERS CONSIDERED.
PLEASE CALL: 01749 403 704
1 X MICHAEL KORS CROSS BODY BAG
1 X MICHAEL KORS SHOPPER/TOTE BAG
1 X MICHAEL KORS PURSE
1 X DKNY SHOULDER BAG
1 X DKNY PURSE
SELLING DUE TO RECENTLY MOVING AND HAVING A CLEAR OUT.
ALL GENUINE AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
PRICES VARY DEPENDING ON WHICH ITEM. OFFERS WELCOME.
COLLECTION ONLY. PLEASE MESSAGE FOR PICTURES/INFO.
CONTACT:- 07749 313247
MAHOGANY OVAL TABLE
2 CARVERS, 2 CHAIRS £80
UPRIGHT FRIDGE FREEZER £20
TEL 01245 426994

HALFORDS APOLLO ACE (BLUE) CHILDRENS BIKE
SUITABLE FOR 5-7 YEAR OLDS REFLECTORS ON FRONT AND BACK
WHEELS BELL 21 INCH (HEIGHT) ALTHOUGH YOU CAN ADJUST SEAT
TO MAKE IT A LITTLE BIGGER 1 METRE (LENGTH) CONDITION IS
HARDLY USED. SON HAS OUTGROWN AND BIKE HAS BEEN SITTING IN
GARAGE - PHOTOS AVAILABLE CALL:- 07775531273

OAK FURNITURE LAND
80M SQUARE SMALL FOUR SEATER DINING TABLE...£50....SWF
07591258218

QUALCAST GARDEN VAC,
GOOD CONDITION, £10. 07596076852

GILES & POSNER CUPCAKE MAKER
INCLUDES INSTRUCTION MANUAL, ICING SYRINGE WITH 8 NOZZLES
AND RECIPES. USED ONCE, EXCELLENT CONDITION. £5. 01621 744707

SANDWICH TOASTER
MORPHY RICHARDS. BRAND NEW. £2. SWF 327591

Adverts are FREE on this page.
Please either email adverts to wendy@focuspp.com
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Call the team to advertise in this section on 01245 32 31 30

M.J. KEYS ROOFING

50 years experience
All aspects of roofing undertaken including, tiling, slating, felt roofing,
asphalting, fascias, soffits and guttering.
All work fully guaranteed and can be back guaranteed.
For expert advice and and free estimate please call:
Paul 07877 824703
See our website: www.mjroofingservices.co.uk
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Repairs to all:
WASHING MACHINES, ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS & DISHWASHERS

TEL:
01245630934
633017 // 07989
11322O
Tel:
01245
07989113220

Computer Services

Upgrades, Virus Removal
Hardware/Software Installation
Advice and Basic Tuition.
Mark Piesse
Reasonable Rates.
01245 321514
For a Home Visit call:

07973 522412
m.piesse@tiscali.co.uk
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ACTIVE
ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS
Based in South Woodham with 30 years experience

 Extra sockets + lights  New fuse boards  Showers
 Fault finding  Testing + inspecting  PAT Testing
 EV Charging Points

All decorating works undertaken. For free estimates please call Gerry:
Find me on

07415 421381
enquiries@gerryludlowdecorating.com

01245 425904
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NO JOB TOO SMALL! Call Clint for FREE estimates
Office – 01245 320323 or Mobile 07786 030797
www.active-electrical-solutions.co.uk

in
lished
Estab r over
fo
SWF ars
25 ye

35 Yrs Experience

www.facebook.com/swfocus
Don’t forget to like our page and share to all your friends

A.P. Chapman

Painting & Decorating

Interior • Exterior • Wallpaper etc
City & Guilds • Fully Insured • Free Estimates
B:F ;CG=!F(:F9*F917B,5'0<+=8:
&F;;G491<CG01245 324117 Mob: 07956 216982
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V.J.M. PLUMBING AND BATHROOMS
The Bathroom you always wanted at a price you can afford!
COMPLETE INSTALLATION BY BATHROOM SPECIALISTS
Full Domestic Plumbing Service Available
All work at a High Standard, Competitive Prices.
Bathrooms, En-suites, Cloakrooms, Power Showers etc,
All types of bathroom furniture. Work Guaranteed and Fully Insured

Call Vince: 01245 324187 or 07768 695140
WWW.VJMPLUMBINGANDBATHROOMS.COM

ADM GARDENING
l

l

l

l

l

l

Free quotations
Turfing
l Pressure cleaning

Pruning
Decking
l Cement works

Fencing
Landscaping
l Patios

Office: 01245 476993 Mobile: 07990 650295

BUSINESS CARDS
FLYERS
POSTCARDS
BROCHURES
PARTY INVITES
LETTERHEADS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

POSTERS
SIGNS
PVC BANNERS
STICKERS
LABELS
CALENDARS

CALL US NOW ON 01245 323130
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Local 24 Hr Plumbing Service & Repair
l
l
l

Burst Pipes & Leaks
Bathroom Installations
10+ Years Experience

l
l
l

Toilet & Tap Repairs
Fully Insured
No Job Too Small

Call for a
FREE
Quotation

Call Brad: 07918 105804

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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DAY RESPITE CENTRE IN
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS

PHOTO OF THE MONTH

COMPETITION

Do you care for someone who is
elderly, frail, who’s lonely or has
dementia or a carer that needs a
break
once or twice a week, for time to
yourself?
Action for Family Carers run a
day centre at Champions Manor Hall from 10am to 3pm.
We have reopened our South Woodham Ferrer’s day centre
from 02/10/2020. Our day centres will be run with lower
numbers at this time due to social distancing guidelines.
A two course meal is cooked on the premises, and trained
Care Assistants will look after your loved one while you get
a much needed break.
We have lots of activities going on all day – Seated Exercise,
Bingo, Word games, Memory games and lots of Covid safe
games and activities.
We are very lucky to have a great team of volunteers who
help us provide such a varied programme of events, and
most importantly of all we have lots of fun and laughter!

Carol Greggory

To book a Visit and for more information on days and
availability please contact Jayne Hare or Lisa Whiteley on
01621 851640 or visit www.affc.org.uk

WINNER CASH PRIZE
£20 EACH MONTH

Reg. charity number 1127164

OPEN TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS
THE WINNING PHOTO WILL BE FEATURED IN THE
MAGAZINE AND AUTOMATICALLY ENTERED INTO OUR

SOME OF THE PHOTOS THAT WERE ENTERED
IN THE MONTHLY COMPETITION

2021 PRINTED CALENDAR,
SO GET CLICKING AND SEND IN THOSE PHOTOS
BY MON 23rd NOVEMBER for the NOVEMBER WINNER.
EMAIL TO WENDY@FOCUSPP.COM OR POST THEM
ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE HEADED PHOTO
COMPETITION
FOC
US
ONLY ONE WINNER PER MONTH
Ha

ppy B

irthda

y

ALL PHOTOS MUST BE GOOD QUALITY AND AT LEAST

Ken James

1 MB IN SIZE FOR REPRODUCTION AND OF LOCAL
INTEREST.
DECISIONS AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR
ALL PHOTOS ARE COPYRIGHTED TO YOU AND WE
WILL HAVE YOUR PERMISSION TO USE THEM.
NO AGE LIMIT
WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY EMAIL AND
FACEBOOK
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Alicia W

John Seaver

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5XB

Tel: 01245 32 31 30

FOCUS
2

Issue 979

DIRECTORY
Email: wendy@focuspp.com

Tel: 01245 32 31 30

Important Telephone Numbers
Police Station non emergencies 101 or
Fire Station
Neighbourhood Watch

Taxis and Minibuses

0300 333 4444
0300 303 0088

(contact via the Police Stn above)

Town Council Champions Manor Hall Community Centre
321817
Leisure Centre (SWF Swimming Pool)
605600
Village Hall
325568
Library
0345 603 7628
Volunteer Centre Chelmsford
250731
Community Transport
477750
‘Dial A Ride’ 9.30am - 4.45pm

SWF Community Care
Post Office

321180
324066

Food Allergy Testing
Food Allergy Testing Ltd
Jan Taylor Dip AIT, Holistic Centre

426032
325312

Healthcare
Health Clinic
NHS Direct
Dr Susan Matthew, Kingsway Surgery
Anson Close Surgery
Brickfields Surgery
Greenwood Surgery
Life Chiropractic Clinics

0300 3032619
111
321391
328040
328855
426898
01268 774008

Chemists
Govani Chemist
(Sunday & Bank Holidays 10am - 12pm)
Village Pharmacy

321910
320344

Dentists
Brickfields Dental Surgery
Heralds Way Dental Clinic
Oakland Dental Care (Dr. H. Chaudry)

328060
322277
328451

Happicabs SWF (24hr Taxis)
CM3 Cars
SWT Taxi’s & Private Hire
Airport Transfers

01245 321 321
01245 328818
01245 322262
01245 328030 / 01621 828356

Senior Meals on Wheels
Senior Meals on Wheels Service The Eatery

322263

Natural Healing Centres
Spinal & Natural Healthcare Centre

333900

Schools
Collingwood Primary
Elmwood Primary
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary
St Mary’s Primary (Aided) Woodham Ferrers Village
Trinity St Mary’s (Aided)
Woodville Primary
William de Ferrers

322258
321301
321828
320505
321711
321755
326326

Vets
Blaircourt Pet Clinic

324437

Churches
Evangelical Church
Church of England
Christ the King Church, RCCG.
Methodist Church
New Life Church
Roman Catholic Church
Salvation Army
Woodham Ferrers Congregational Church
St Mary’s Church Woodham Ferrers.

07375936840
322134
07538097421
01621 853423
01245 321188
324138
01268 768803
01702 551950

contact Church Warden, Sharon Hutton Mayson

07773 644326

Opticians
Duffield & Duffield Opticians
OBSERVATORY The Opticians

01245 329475
01245 322114

Counsellors
Bill Bliss Hypno/Psychotherapist
Joanne Calcott Counselling

01702 584400
200323

Physiotherapist
Essex Physiotherapist Clinic
Ben Farrell

325037
615051

Sports Massage Therapist
Kathryn Taylor

07989 430541

Homeopath
Jan Taylor Homeopath

Mid Essex Buddhist Centre

07936 534546

South Woodham Councillors
426414
07795 175550

Osteopaths
Graham Hiscott Osteopath & Cranial Osteopath
Stuart Garlick Osteopaths

Religious Centres

Chetwood Ward
Bob Massey, Ashley John, Alan Shearring,
Russ Crosbie,
Collingwood Ward
Peter Ferry, Malcolm Sismey, Anne Humphrey, John Miller
Elmwood Ward
Murrough O’Brien, Jackie Birch, Lisa Kelly, Martyn Lobar
Woodville Ward
Keith Bentley, Donna Eley, Ian Roberts, Peter Wyatt,
John Burman
South Woodham Ferrers City Councillors
Elmwood & Woodville Ward
Ian Roberts, Keith Bentley, Tricia Hughes
Chetwood & Collingwood Ward
Ashley John, Bob Massey, Malcolm Sismey

325312

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £170,000
• Nicely presented terraced town house
• Re-ﬁtted kitchen with integrated oven and hob
• Family bathroom
• Two bedrooms and one reception or vice versa
• Allocated and visitor parking spaces
• Well maintained communal gardens

South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £550,000
• Extended ﬁve bedroom detached family home
• Spacious downstairs open plan living accommodation
• Newly ﬁtted kitchen with quartz work surfaces
• 26ft lounge with conservatory
• Ground ﬂoor wc
• Reﬁtted bathroom
• Master bedroom with reﬁtted en-suite
•140ft x 41ft garden with adjacent entertaining area

Latchingdon
£250,000
• Two bedroom cottage
• Overlooking farmland
• Completely refurbished to a very high standard, by the
highly regarded Quidity developers
• Only one careful owner in the intervening years
• Wonderful South Facing Garden

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

South Woodham Ferrers
£275,000
• Luxurious two bedroom penthouse apartment
• Re-ﬁtted bathroom
• Re-ﬁtted en-suite
•15ft dressing room to the master bedroom
• Open planned lounge/kitchen
• Security phone entry system
• Covered allocated parking on the ground ﬂoor
• Secure bicycle store

South Woodham Ferrers
£325,000
• Versatile family home
• Ground ﬂoor sitting room/bedroom three with a modern
en-suite shower room and direct access to the rear garden
• First ﬂoor Living Room
• Kitchen and Family Bathroom
• Two Further Double Bedrooms to the Second Floor
• Integral Garage, off street parking for two vehicles
• Well maintained rear garden

Rettendon Common
OIEO £325,000
• Three bedroom link-detached family house
• Good sized Westerly facing rear garden
• Lounge diner
• Kitchen
• Downstairs cloakroom
• Good sized master bedroom with Ensuite shower room
• Reﬁtted family bathroom

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Basildon
t: 01268 271 110
e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com
Lettings: 01268 280 066

Brentwood
t: 01277 216 800
e: sales@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Chelmsford
t: 01245 492 424
e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Dagenham
t: 02085 921 038
e: sales@balgoresdagenham.com
Lettings: 02085 921 038

Gravesend
t: 01474 369 955
e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com
Lettings: 01474 369 959

Hornchurch
t: 01708 470 756
e: sales@balgoresproperty.com
Lettings: 01708 478 333

Ongar
t: 01277 369 925
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 366 092

Loughton
t: 02085 021 559
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 02085 021 559

Romford
t: 01708 755 507
e: sales@balgoresromford.com
Lettings: 01708 755 508

South Woodham Ferrers
t: 01245 323 729
e: sales@balgoresswf.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Upminster
t: 01708 259 539
e: sales@balgoresupminster.com
Lettings: 01708 259 535

